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"What we think, we become." 

-- Buddha
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TODAY’S TOP NEWS

THE country’s rice inventory rose by 30.87 percent to 2.221

million metric tons (MT) at the start of March from its year-

ago level, the Philippine Statistics Authority (PSA) reported.

It was also up by 3.75 percent compared to month-ago

figure, the PSA said in its monthly inventory report.

Rice inventory up 30.8% in March

Investments made by the national government (NG) surged

to P940.4 billion last year, which at 5.4 percent of GDP was

the highest in the country’s history, the Finance department

said. The department said NG investments had risen by

nearly 38% on average over the last two years, contributing

significantly to economic growth.

NG investments surge to record 5.4% of GDP

Aboitiz Power Corp. said Wednesday it secured a $300-

million loan from four foreign banks to partly finance the

acquisition of AA Thermal Inc.’s coal assets worth $579.2

million. “Aboitiz Power signed a facility agreement with

DBS Bank Ltd., Mizuho Bank Ltd., MUFG Bank Ltd., and

Standard Chartered Bank,” the company said.

Aboitiz secures $300m loan from foreign banks

Sabang Renewable Energy Corp. is set to complete next

month the construction of a hybrid mini-grid system that

will provide renewable energy to Puerto Princesa. SREC, a

consortium of Vivant Energy, Gigawatt Power, and

WEnergy Global, will operate a hybrid power

plant―combining solar panels and diesel engines―and an

electric distribution system.

Hybrid plant in Puerto Princesa to be completed
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Peso back at P51:$1 as US dollar weakens

The peso returned to the P51:$1 level on Wednesday, hitting

a one-month high as the dollar weakened on renewed

concerns over US-initiated trade disputes. The currency,

which opened at P52.10 against the greenback, gained 24

centavos to close at P51.90, its highest since a P51.72:$1

finish on March 4.
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Top urban township developer Megaworld Corporation has

opened its 8th hotel, the P750-million Hotel Lucky

Chinatown at the heart of Manila’s shopping central.

“Manila is close to my heart. I grew up in Manila. It is here

that I saw many people work hard for the success of their

businesses,” said Megaworld Chairman Andrew Tan.

Megaworld opens new P750-M Chinatown hotel

THE House Committee on Metro Manila Development has

recommended to the national government holding

Metropolitan Waterworks and Sewerage System (MWSS)

and Manila Water Co. Inc. (MWCI) accountable for the

recent water shortage and compensate the affected

customers for the inconvenience.

House wants MWSS, Manila Water held accountable

INTERNATIONAL Container Terminal Services Inc.

(ICTSI) has started the commercial operations of TecPlata,

the new container terminal in Argentina. Its first user was

the vessel Jacarandá of Log-In, a Brazilian shipping line

specializing in door-to-door logistics solutions.

ICTSI opens container terminal in Argentina

In a news briefing, Kymco Philippines President Allan B.

Santiago said the firm is pouring in P1 billion in capital for a

production hub to be located most likely in a Laguna or

Batangas economic zone. The facility is eyed to manufacture

an average of 72,000 units annually.

Kymco to invest P1 bn in new motorcycle facility

The rally that market investors were waiting for since last

week finally happened yesterday buoyed by strong foreign

buying. The benchmark Philippine Stock Exchange index

(PSEi) surged by 92.90 points, to close at 8,008.53. Likewise,

the broader All Shares index rose 42.92 points, or 0.88

percent, to close at 4,909.88.

Stock market rallies on strong foreign buying

The Philippines is looking at returning to the offshore debt

market within the month through the issuance of renminbi-

denominated bonds to raise $500 million. This developed as

the yield of the reissued 10-year treasury bonds eased by 24.2

basis points to 5.954 percent.

PH eyes panda bonds issuance within April 2019

Manila South Harbor, one of Manila’s two international

ports, has posted significant improvement in yard utilization

following a crackdown on overstaying cargoes as part of

ongoing efforts to solve port congestion.

DOTr reports improvement in port utilization

Philippines-based coworking and flexible workspace

provider KMC Solutions announced today that it has

received investment from Singapore private equity firm

ASEAN Industrial Growth Fund (AIGF) to further fuel its

aggressive expansion plans.

AIGF invests in coworking space KMC Solutions

FOR THE FIRST TIME this year, grid operator National

Grid Corporation of the Philippines (NGCP) has issued a

“red alert” notice on Wednesday after power demand in

Luzon exceeded existing reserves, raising the possibility of

power interruption if the situation were to persist.

Power demand outstrips reserves in Luzon

In a disclosure to the stock exchange on Wednesday, the

diversified engineering and infrastructure conglomerate said

net income stood at P1.8 billion last year, 20% lower than

the P2.25 billion it reported in 2017. The company noted

how its bottomline was affected by the cyclicality in the

construction business

Megawide profit falls on construction slowdown
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Malaysia's biggest fast-food operator, QSR Brands, has

shelved plans for an initial public offering (IPO) that could

have raised as much as US$500 million as potential local

investors balked at its valuations, sources familiar with the

deal said.

Malaysia's QSR puts US$500m IPO on hold

Vodafone Idea Ltd, India’s largest telecommunications

company by subscribers, is selling $3.6 billion worth of

shares in a rights issue at a discount of about 60 percent,

which will more than triple its outstanding shares. The deal

announced on Wednesday is the second major fundraising

by an Indian telco this year after Bharti Airtel Ltd.

Vodafone's $3.6b rights issue to cause dilution

Network International shares surged in London trading after

the payments processor raised 1.1 billion pounds ($1.4

billion) in an initial public offering that’s the biggest listing

in Europe so far this year. Network International jumped 22

percent to 532.20 pence at 10 a.m. in London.

Dubai’s Network shares rises after $1.4b London IPO

Two of Singapore’s real estate investment trusts (REITs)

have proposed a merger that would create one of the largest

diversified REITs in the city-state with total assets of

approximately S$6.8 billion ($5 billion), according to an

SGX filing on Monday.

OUE Group’s REITs merge to create $5b entity

Kolega Capital, an independent family office that has so far

been focusing on alternative investments in North American

market, and founded by Handry Mulyo, plans to launch a

venture capital (VC) fund with to invest in companies across

South East Asia, said people privy to the development.

Kolega Capital plans to launch SE Asia VC fund

Amazon.com Inc on Wednesday said it had acquired Canvas

Technology, a robotics startup in Boulder, Colorado, that

has built autonomous carts that can move goods around

warehouses.

Amazon buys Canvas Technology

California utility owner PG&E Corp is exploring expanding

its board as it navigates bankruptcy proceedings in an effort

to potentially settle an ongoing battle with shareholder

BlueMountain Capital Management LLC, people familiar

with the matter said on Wednesday.

PG&E in talks with BlueMountain to expand board

TODAY’S TOP ASIAN NEWS

British Prime Minister Theresa May on Thursday agreed to

an EU offer of a six-month delay to Brexit, EU Council

President Donald Tusk said. "EU27/UK have agreed a

flexible extension until 31 October. This means additional

six months for the UK to find the best possible solution,"

Mr Tusk tweeted.

Britain's May accepts Brexit delay to Oct 31: Tusk

The global economy is slowing more than expected and a

sharp downturn could require world leaders to coordinate

stimulus measures, the International Monetary Fund (IMF)

said on Tuesday as it cut its forecast for world economic

growth this year.

IMF warns global economy cooling

TODAY’S TOP GLOBAL NEWS

Lyft shares hit new low as Uber IPO revs up

Shares of recently listed Lyft Inc fell to a fresh low and

closed the day down almost 11 percent on Wednesday on

news that rival Uber Technologies Inc was close to filing its

own initial public offering.
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